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COMPANY PROFILE
The Nelson City Taxi Society was established in 1962. This Provident society presently includes a
membership of around 27 shareholders (owner operators), employing approximately 30 extra drivers.
The Society has matured into Nelson’s largest taxi fleet with some 29 Sedans, 3 Wagons, 3 (6-11
Seater) Vans, and 5 Total Mobility Vehicles all equipped with the latest camera technologies for driver
and passenger security.
Currently operating from premises in Selwyn Place, this incorporated society of owner/operator
drivers is committed to providing trusted, efficient and sustainable passenger transport services. Our
focus on customer service, driver professionalism and modern vehicle standards, provides the Regions
most comprehensive range of transport services and facilities available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
Locally, Nelson City Taxis has remained the industry leader throughout its 50 year history, by being
the first to maintain a manned 24 hour facility, first to install computerised GPS dispatch facilities, first
to provide mobile Eftpos and Credit Card terminals, and continues to be at the forefront of enabling
technology to benefit its customers and improve its service.
Nelson City Taxis participates in numerous community advocacy groups including the Nelson
Convention Bureau, Nelson Tasman Total mobility committee, Safer Communities Forum, Nelson and
is contracted to Nelson City Council, Ministry of Education, NZ Post, ACC and various DHB
organisations for passenger services and time critical services. Nelson City Taxis is also the preferred
supplier of passenger services at Nelson Airport, and also for carrying Air NZ Management and their
passenger transport.
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CONFERENCES AND EVENTS
Nelson City Taxis want to work with you and provide the best service for your conference or event.
We provide a safe and efficient transport service for:


Conferences



Special occasions



Business meetings



Christmas parties and events



Any function

There are two ways we can assist your conference or event with transport requirements:
1. Pre-booking – we can tailor your transport requirements for your guests and also assist with
charge accounts and pre-paid card voucher options.
2. Keep us up-to-date with conferences/events in the region so we can make sure your event is a
priority and ensure appropriate vehicles are providing the service required.
Contact Sarah Edgley, our Operations & Administration Manager either by phone 03 546 7040 or
email enquiries@nelsontaxis.co.nz to discuss your requirements.

PERSONAL SERVICE
Nelson City Taxis has considerable conference and event transport management experience, including
airport, motel, hotel, and venue and activity transfers. Personalised tours can also be arranged.
Our fleet of 5 total mobility vehicles, all fitted with certified wheelchair hoist facilities operate a
dedicated service 7 days a week.
Luggage trailers bike-racks and child seats are available on request. Surcharges apply.
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TAXICHARGE NZ LTD
Using Taxicharge can provide a complete billing and expense management solution which is
convenient for conferences and events.
The Nelson City Taxi Society is the sole TaxiCharge Partner in the Nelson Region and the only fleet
outfitted with electronic terminals capable of processing TaxiCharge cards as well as Eftpos and Credit
Cards.
TaxiCharge NZ Ltd is New Zealand’s only specialist, nationwide taxi billing solution.
It currently provides billing solutions to more than 11,500 business and individuals who use TaxiCharge
to manage their taxi spend via a card based or voucher system.
It’s reporting system, which includes a monthly consolidated tax invoice, controls your taxis spend and
reduce your administration costs. TaxiCharge can also work with you to highlight possible savings.
Because TaxiCharge is dedicated to taxi travel, it offers a range of security benefits as the Taxi Charge
card cannot be used for fraud based and miscellaneous expenditure.
It process’s about 200,000 transactions per month and provides added value reporting. All reports
are available in electronic format or hard copy and offer a free online account management service
through eTaxi.
TaxiCharge was established in 1993 to provide the taxi industry with a nationwide accepted billing
system and a successful investment ‘vehicle’ for the future.
Visit www.taxicharge.co.nz or call Nelson City Taxis for information to better manage your taxi spend.
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SET FARES FOR MAPUA AND ABEL TASMAN
We have set fares for Mapua, Kaiteriteri and Marahau. Very easy to use - simply grab the pin
number from below for your desired destination, then call us.

Need to get to and from Mapua?
BOOK A SEDAN
Nelson i-Site to Mapua Wharf: $90 - PIN# NMW1
Nelson Airport to Mapua Wharf: $80 - PIN# AMW1
BOOK A VAN
Nelson i-Site to Mapua Wharf: $110 - PIN# NMW2
Nelson Airport to Mapua Wharf: $100 - PIN# AMW2

Need to get to and from Motueka?
BOOK A SEDAN
Nelson i-Site to Motueka i-Site: $120 - PIN# NM1
Nelson Airport to Motueka i-Site: $110 - PIN# APM1
BOOK A VAN
Nelson i-Site to Motueka i-Site: $140 - PIN# NM2
Nelson Airport to Motueka i-Site: $130 - PIN# APM2

Need to get to and from Kaiteriteri?
BOOK A SEDAN
Nelson i-Site to Kaiteriteri Beachfront: $150 - PIN# NKA1
Nelson Airport to Kaiteriteri Beachfront: $140 - PIN# APK1
BOOK A VAN
Nelson i-Site to Kaiteriteri Beachfront: $170 - PIN# NKA2
Nelson Airport to Kaiteriteri Beachfront: $160 - PIN# APK2

Need to get to and from Marahau?
BOOK A SEDAN
Nelson i-Site to Marahau i-Site: $160 - PIN# NMA1
Nelson Airport to Marahau i-Site: $150 - PIN# AMA1
BOOK A VAN
Nelson i-Site to Marahau i-Site: $180 - PIN# NMA2
Nelson Airport to Marahau i-Site: $170 - PIN# AMA2
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VOUCHER CARDS – TAXICHARGE & PIN BOOKING
TaxiCharge also offers account holders voucher cards with pre-determined limitations programmed
onto the card. Limitations can include date, time, price, pick up and drop off – these are self-managed
through eTaxi by account holders. Voucher cards are processed online through POS Partner terminals
like standard TaxiCharge cards. Great as a gift.
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CONTACT DETAILS

Nelson City Taxi Society Ltd
Address: 27 Selwyn Place, Nelson
Phone: 03 546 7040
Freephone: 0800 10 88 55
Email: enquiries@nelsontaxis.co.nz
Web: www.nelsontaxis.co.nz

“Safe and Trusted”
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